
Brilliant bookmarks 
 
The following are some tried and tested websites that we use an awful lot at after school clubs 
including the after school readers' group. Hope they prove interesting and useful to you too. 
 
First News 
www.firstnews.co.uk 
 
Super website for news articles, competitions and fun activities, all geared towards young people. 
You do need to register which doesn't take long; this enables students to submit their own take 
on current affairs under the 'Get Involved' banner. Features include the 'My Way' campaign with 
Henry Winkler. The only drawback with the site is that sometimes the videos don't load up. 
 
Guinness 
www.guinnessworldrecords.com 
 
Speaks for itself! Boys love it! 
Easy to navigate and good for filling in a little spare time at after school clubs... a bit of a treat if 
you like. Easy to get absorbed but of course they still want you to buy the book so not as 
comprehensive as it might be! 
 
World Cup 2010 
www.fifa.com/worldcup 
 
Boys in particular have started checking out this website, not only does it have all the teams and 
fixtures, but has really interesting facts about the country, culture and cities of South Africa. 
Good for geography and sports teachers to use and gives a real exciting taster pre- World Cup! 
There is a lot going on with certain pages which can be a little off putting, but when the pages 
load up it's really interesting. Good historical content, lots of stories from previous World Cups, 
including the famous picture of Gazza crying into his England shirt having been beaten by 
Germany! 
 
How Stuff Works 
www.howstuffworks.com 
 
Although this is an American website the content is brilliant for homework. Categories include 
history, computing, science and random facts. If you can get over the Americanisms and slightly 
different language it's a really engaging site. The history section is great, it's very easy to lose 
yourself with all the follow-on pages! Has good quizzes which are great for assessing how much 
students have actually understood at the end of a session. 
 
Top Marks 
www.topmarks.co.uk 
 
Easy-to-find teaching resources, homework help and links to educational websites, suitable for 
librarians and teachers alike. Aimed at students between KS2 to KS4 lots of really interesting 
links and help with all curriculum subjects. The interactive white board is particularly useful. 
 
 
 



Encompass Culture 
www.encompassculture.com 
 
Global book club where you can find recommended reads, good links to author websites and 
inspires reading choice. Reads suitable for young children then up to 12-18 then adults. Good for 
reading groups. I have recommended to adult reading groups that I have worked with and had 
positive feedback. Gives useful tips for keeping reading groups going, you can even twin up with 
other groups, lots of quizzes for a bit of fun too. 
 
Grubtown 
http://www.visitgrubtown.com/ 
 
My nurture group have just been finding http://www.visitgrubtown.com real fun! I don't usually 
promote one particular author, however, it is really quirky and easy to navigate. A few boys in the 
group are familiar with Philip Ardagh's books and their enthusiasm seems to have rubbed off on 
the others. Meet zany characters with even zanier names (and create your own), become a 
reporter for the Grubtown Daily Herald or just follow the story of the Golden Pineapple. 
 


